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"Education should be as
.gradual as the moonrise,
perceptible not In progress
but In results."
George John Whyte-Mell ville

"Who ..... to teach fflllll
never cease to learn."

Volime II No. 14

Newark S_tate eollege, Union, New Jersey

$30,000 Allotted for
Parking Facilities
Council Meets New Members
At the last Student Council
m e eting It was announced that
a sum of $30,000 has been allocated by the State or New Jersey for the paving and enlargement o f the present stoned parkIng lot, or an extension of the
present Morris Avenue parking
area. The final decision on which
facility will be improved Is t o be
made by a team of experts from
the State In April.
Five new freshmen members
were Introduced at the meeting
held on Thursday evening, January 25, at 7:00 p.m. It was
announced that the Student Directory will have a section added to
It containing new and corrected
address.es and telephone numbers. Many members o f the fac ulty and the administration have
sent letters thanking the StuCo
for t~e publication, It was noted.

Name Program
The Name Program will have
for the March 24th performance,
the Highwaymen. The program
which had the Brothers Four
at ltsshow last yea r , ls sponsored by StuCo and the College

Center Board and a small fee
Is charged for each NSC student,
whereas non-NSC students are
charged the full price. The exact
prices will be announced later in
the spring.
The library committee notified
the StuCo that they had received
word from Mr. Rendell, librarian that plans for a smoking room
as well as extended library hours
will have to wait until next year
when the dorm Is completed.
The Newark State College Record Album wlll be put Into
production Immediately, It was
announced by Mr. Jack Platt,
and will be available to the student body around the middle of
May. This album will Include
selections from events occu r ing
during the year 1962-63 and will
s~ll for $4.00
Council decided to send 5 students to the Eastern States
Association
of
Professional
Schools for Teachers 37th Annual Conference at the Hotel
New Yorker, being hel d this year
on Thursday and Friday, March
(Continued on Page 2)
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~eruvian Cagers Visit Campus
Beat .Squires
:_69-66
The Peruvian National Basketball Team visited Newark State
C ollege, Saturday, January 20.
The team, making a tour or the
North American continent under
the auspices or the People-toPeople Sports Committee, defeated the Squires 69-66 In a
close contest. The game and the
dance that followed were the climax to an organized program
planned by the Peruvian Exchange
Committee, chaired by James
Hynes.
The program began with lunch
at various Newark State students'
homes . The Peruvians were staying at Livingston, N. J., and members of the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council picked up the players at 11 a.m. and brought them
back to their homes for lunch.
Toni Weiss represented I.F.S.C.
on the committee and helped make
this Initial part or the program
a success. Although only one
member or the Peruvian team
spoke English, language proved
no barrier. Doug Pecina, one of
the group that had a player to his
home, said, "Mybrother-ln-law,
who speaks a little Spanish,

Ed Sjonel I presents plaque to Peruvian
helped us over the rough spots,
but "El Purpo" (nickname for
6'4" Tomas Sarg!o, meaning the
Octopus) was so astute that communicating with him was no problem. · He liked the food and appreciated the opportunity to spend
some lime In an American college
student's home." This was typical or the comments or the other
students who took part in this
phase or the program.

WRA Takes Over
The group was then brought to
the college where members or
the Woman's Recreation Associatlon, under the direction or Jean
PaskevlcJus, a committee memspecializing in Latin American ber, provided a tour or the c ampus
studies,
and
has
traveled and entertainment for the afterthroughout Europe and South noon. Ping-pong tables were set
up In the Snack Bar and some or
Amer ica.
the players made use or them.
The W. R.A. also provided chess
Dave Fishe r : 2 1, lead tenor,
son or a pu blic school principal_ sets, checkers, playing cards
and other games to help pass the
in New Haven, Connecticut. He
·1s the musical arranger fo r the time away. Dr. Ernest Ranuccl,
group as well as social chair- Carmen Garostiaga, and Mllca
Mayoraz acted as Interpreters
man for the ~niversity. Presand were Instrumental In providently a psychology major, he
ing an opportunity for conversaplans to take his PhD in Musition between the groups.
cology.
The Foreign Student Committee provided a buffet dinner which
Steve Trotti: 21, tenor, was
raised in Mexico C ity, the son was attended by the Peruvian
or an executive in the overseas -group, the varsity basketball
team, members or the Exchange
division of Proctor and Gamble.
Committee and some members
He is president or his fraternity
of the faculty. The meal was
has studied in Europe, and is
served in the Main Lounge in the
nuent in three languages. A MexStudent Center with the Latin
ican garbageman taught him to
American visitors Intermingling
play the guitar. He Is a Roand exchanging conversation with
mance lan,zuages maier.
the members or the college comThe group will appear at tne munity.
The two teams then proceeded
college on March 24 In D' Angela
to
the gym to dress for the
Gymnasium. The appearance or
the Highwaymen, under the title main attraction or the day, the
' basketball game.
or the 1962 Name Program will
The spectators were given a
be co-sponsored by the College
program which was contributed
Center Board and the Student
by the Newark State College
Council . Last year the Name
Alumni Association. The PeruvProgram presented The Brothers
ians were Introduced by Jim
Four.
Hynes and he extended a welcome In behalf of the College.
Miss Rosalind Dobie or Maplewood then played the Peruvian
National Anthem which was sung
by the South American contingent. The Star-Spangled Banner
followed and the crowd, following
the Peruvian lead burst Into
song.

"Highwaymen" Clwice of Name Program
The Highwaymen will appear
a t Newark State this spring. This
vocal group consists of five honor students from Wesleyan University In Middletown, Connecticut. All are members of the
C lass of 1962.
In a release sent to the INDEPENDENT, the following Story
a ppeared telling of the manner
in which the group was organized.
"The boys met when they joined
the same fraternity, E Q V •
during their freshman year. At
one of the fraternity social runeUons, freshmen,· were Invited to
offer impromptu entertainment.
The five volunteered a program.
combining the latest rock'n'roll
chants with some serious folk
music.
.
"It became evident immediately thaf folk-singing was th eir
forte, and the response was so
good that they decided to sing
together. They participated In
more college functions for th e
next two years, gaining an appreclable campus reputation and
following.
"It was In their sophomore
year that they felt confld ent
enough to think about performing
professionally. They piled th eir
guitars into the community car_
and traveled to New York to
seek an audition with talent agencles. Al one such audition, they
were overheard by Ken Greengrass, a personal manager whose
clients Include Steve Lawrence,
Edie Gorme, and Don Costa."
The Highwaymen's first United
Artists release, "Michael.' ' a
pre-Civil War Negro work song,
w as received with little enthusiasm by the record-buying public
when It fi r st appeared on the
market. But during the summer
or 1961, It became one of the
year's biggest hits, selling well
over a million copies .
The Highwaymen sing only folk
music. It IS through their unusual
arrangements that they try to
reach the broadest possible audience for, a s th ey put it; " In
an age or commercialization, the
aim or the group ls to preserve
as much authenticity o r the music
as possible while still making It
commercially acceptable. ' •

All five members or the group
play the guitar, and diversify
Into a varletyofbothconventlonal
and unorthodox Instruments that
Include : five - string banjo, recorder,
a utoharp,
maracas,
bongos, ten-str ing South Amertcan cha range made from an armadillo shell, bombo (Argentine
ci'?um), and a Nigerian talking
drum. They sing in English,
French, Hebrew, and Spanish.
The membe rs of the group are :
Stephen Butts: 20, bass, of New
York City. He Is the son of R.
Freeman Butts, director of Internatlonal Studies at Columbia
University's Teacher's College.
He uses crutches as a result of
polio. A government major at
Wesleyan, he has tieen the chief
engineer on the campus radio
station. His travels Include India,
Arabia, Ceylon, Egypt, and Australia.
Bob Burnett: 21, tenor, son of.
a Boston investment broker. He
is Wesleyan's pole-vault champion and vice-president of the
student government. His major Is
government.
Chan Daniels: 21, baritone, of
Buenos Aires, Argentine, where
his father ts vice-president or
Bosch- motors, an automobile
i:tealershlp. He is a history major,

P laq_ues. Presented

The Highwaymen, scheduled to appear at NSC on March 24.

Following a close first-halr,
which saw the visitors leave the
noor with a 34-30 lead, Dr. Joseph Errington, Chairman or the
Physical Education Department
made a welcoming speech and
then Introduced EdSjonell, President or the Men's Athletic Asso' clatlon. Mr. Sjonell comm,ented
on the Peruvian cheering section,
. •a group o f friends of the players
from New York, and "hoped thal
this could become ari annual arra1r
and eventually a home and home

series." A plaque commemorating the game and bearing the
name of each player was presented to the group, along with
a copy or the 1961 Newark State
Memorabilia. The M.A.A. also
provided plaques for the Newark
State basketball team, and the
Peruvians presented the Squires
with banners In honor or their
visit. Mr. Joseph Sharpless, a
representative or Phi Eplsilon
Kappa, a National Athletic Society, presented a plaque to Mr.
James Mc Gregor, coach or the
Peruvian
National Basketball
team.

Peruvians Twist
After the game, which the P eruvians won 69-66 (see lead story)
the crowd and the players moved
to the cafeteria for dancing and
refreshments. This part of the
program was handled by the Social Committee and was highlighted by the new dance craze,
The Twist. Following the dance
the Peruvians were driven back
to Livingston by their I.F.S,C.
escorts.

Third Seminar
Guest Announced
Mr. Esche! M. Rhoodie, o f
the South African Information
Service, will speak at the third
Seminar: on International Affairs,
the College Center Board has
announced.
A graduate or the University
or Pretoria, Mr. Rhoodle will
receive his Ph. D. from that
University this year. He served
as a member or the Editorial
Starr or the Defense Force Journal, ''Commando,•' and a member
or the Johannesburg and Praetorla starr or the dally newspaper,
"Die Vaderland." In 1956 he was
appointed to the South African
Information Service and served
on the Parliamentary team of
that organization until 1957 when
he was appointed Attache at the
South African Embassy in Canberra, Australia! Since 1960 he
has been In the United States
serving as Press Attache at the
South African Embassy In Washington, and he presently holds
the position of Senior Information
Officer at the South African Information Service In New York.
Mr. Rhood1e will speak In the
Meetings Room of the College
Center on Tuesday, February20,
at 7 :30 p.m.

Reminder
Professor Mark A. Roy will
assress the second Seminar on
International Affairs In the Meetings Room of the College Center
at 7:30 p.m. on February 7.
Professor Roy will speak on
"India's Foreign Polley."
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Peruvian Day A Success
The day devoted to the Peruvian National Basketball Team was
an event which Newark State can look back upon with pride and satisfacti on. The program centered about the Latin American visitors
was both well organized and well received by the c rowd or approximately 600 persons.
The success of the program was largely due to the dedication and
hard work of Jim Hynes, Mr. Fred Marder, and the Exchange Com mittee composed or representatives or the various student organizations on campus . Thorough planning for the full day of activities
and a widespread publicity campaign by John Kenny, Sports Editor
of the INDEPENDENT, produced a smooth-running, well-attended,
and enjoyable day for those involved. Announc ements or Peruvian
Day at Newark State were carried in most or the local, as well .as
the Newark and New York newspapers.
The capacity crowd at the evening basketball game was rather
remarkable considering the fact that many or the juniors and seniors cur rently out in the field had not received reminders or the program due to INDEPENDENT mailing difficulties. The enthusiasm
of those attending the sports event and follow-up dance stands as
evidence that Interest and participation in carefully prepared campus
activities Is not dead at Newark State.
Another achievement or the day was that the warm, friendly
welcome extended to the Peruvians was obviously appreciated by the
visitors, and no doubt they will carry this memory, along with experiences at other United States colleges, back home with them. Although our participation In the People - to - People effort will not
be reco rded as a factor In cementing Pan-American co-ope ration
and friendship, it nevertheless can be viewed as a beneficial, rather
than a negative, contribution.
In reviewing the successes of Peruvian Day, we find that perhaps
most encouraging was the proof that student groups or committees
are capable of carrying off such an ambitious and Important function.
If this extensive undertaking met with success, there Is no reason
why regular, as well as special programs and meetings on this
campus cannot produce similar results. Once again, we extend our
appreciation to the planning committee for a highly successful
day.
H.G.

Evaluation of College Goals
We refer our readers to this week's Faculty platform - "Social
Values and College Goals" - wrltte.:i upon the request or the INDEPENDENT by Dr. John C. Hutchinson, c hairman of the department of
history and social science. We believe that Or. Hutchinson's
sociological examination of the goals whi ch must be set by a college
if 11 is to fur ther the social values of a soc iety should receive
careful and sincere consideration by the administration, fa culty and
student body at Newark S'tate; for this study can serve as a general
measuring rod in determining the strengths, weaknesses and future
direc tion of this institution.
As Dr . Hutchinson stated in his article, "Education can go on
only in the presence of a pattern of well ordered human relations
and clar ity of purpose. '' Students and the professional staff must
be Informed or their "range or. . . rights and the measure or. . . .
freedom" In their campus life. Furthermore, "since one goal of the
college is to encourage the highest type of citizenship,'' and to achieve
the values of the society, it is necessary that students directly
participate "in 'legislating,' in 'judging,' In reviewing."
ln ord er to determine to what extent the above-mentioned prerequisites for an effectively-functioning college exist at Newark State, It
is Imperative that all members of the college community re-examine
that In which they are actively involved and then to make it a point
to c heck on the operations or other college bodies . We feel, as was
mentioned in the January 10, issue of the INDEPENDENT, that the
time for the administration and faculty groups to re-evaluate their
policies and procedures and to clearly define the jurisdiction and
standards of that which they control Is long overdue. All operations
which have been to open to question or dispute, or have resulted in
confusion bec ause o r a lack of purpose, definition, or regulation,
should be met with a determined effort toward Improvement.

Need for Publi shed Polley
The lack or published po1icy and procedure at Newark State is
evidenced by the confusion on the part of both the stude!lts and professional staff as to their rights, responsibilities, and the proper
methods to be followed In specific situations. How, If these rules and
regulations are not enumerated, can students and faculty be held responsible for, or receive the benefits or that of which they are unaware or doubtful? The goal Is not, as Or. Hutchinson stated, " just
to sail a tight ship or simply to get the trains running on time," but'
also to eliminate wasted effort, Injustice and prejudice which exists.
The observation that students must be given an active part 1n
legislating, judging and reviewing Is Incontestable, we reel. Although
Newark State students play a role In governing certain matters, their
jurisdiction Is limited. The creation or a student court and other judicial or legislative bodies has been suggested from time to time, but
thus fa r little has been done In this direction. We look forward
to future examination into the possibility or the assignment or some or
these functions t o the student body.
Individuals Involved in carrying out those powers already assigned
to the student body have it as their duty to re-examine their policies
and procedures and to publicly clarify and questions arising over
alms, methods and jurisdiction. By doing so, they will better qualify
for any further functions given them.
In the coming weeks the INDEPENDENT hopes to interview members of the administration, faculty and student body in an effort to
uncover specific areas in whic h they feel inconsistency, inefficiency,
injustice, undue restriction or prejudicial treatment exist. We hope
that all members of the college community will seriously consider
the c hallenge thrown out by Or. Hutc hinson's article and cooperate
with us in determining how operations and standards may be improved
or changed.
H.G.

Freshmen and Sophomores:
Join the INDEPENDENT Staff!
Stop in and Leave Your Names.
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Letters
Re: Registration

Hughes to Speak
at College on
Higher Education

Dear Editor!
I would 111,;e to thank the Registrar's offlc~ for the job that
was done on regie.tratlon this past
week. I realize the immense unRic hard J. Hughes , Governor
dertaking that was Involved as
do many others. I also realize of New Jersey, will be the
that in this, as In so many other featured speaker at the All-Col activities on campus, the loudest l~ge Faculty Meeting, on WednesJanuary
31. Governor
voices to be heard will be those day,
of the disgruntled. Those of us Hughes will speak on higher edwho have passed through re- ucation in New Jersey at the
gistration in what seemed like General Session which will be
four or five hours really appreci- held in the Little Theater.
The program is being held 1n
ated thiS quick and v~ry well
an effort to have the Resident
organized system.
.
For the seniors the registra- College and Extension faculty
tion was especially well run; and become better acquainted, to
even though we hear rumblings afford them an opportunity to disfrom the underclassmen, we r~- cuss problems of mutual·concern
member with no relish the past and interest, and to present disperiods or frustration which these tinguished educators who will
people perhaps should have ex- discuss topics o f Interest to all
perienced. But no, I would not faculty members.
Also Included in the day's acwish that on anyone . I do hope
that the notification of registra- tivities is an address by Or.
tion can go out earlier, especially Phil C. Lange, Professor of Edto those or us in the fiel d. For ucation at Teache_r's College,
the many who will not complain Columbia. Dr. Lange will speak
'' Programmed
Learning:
verbally or at your door, Mr. ,on
Daniele, I offer my condolences Teaching Machines and other
sincere appreciation for a hard Media.'' A distinctive feature of
the program will be a display
job well done.
A SatisfiedSenior. of teaching machines as well as
other exhibits. An opportunity
Another View
will be afforded to examine the
To the Editor:
displays and to discuss the afterRegistration
is
still
a noon session with Dr. Lange and
gruelling,
r rust rating ex- ·to raise questions from the floor.
perience. Never have I wasted
The program will run from 3:45
so much time and er,ergy for to 8:15 P.M. and inc ludes dinner
what should and could be a more at 6:15 P.M. In the Main Dining
simple, better organized pro- Room of the College Center.
cedure.
First I was Informed that I
was to retain the same c ourse
numbers
as
the
prec eding
(Continued from Page 1)
semester, and I was not tol d who
my professors were to be. Surely, 22 and 23. Newark State has
participated actively for years
I am here to receive an education and can best determine in 1n this association of 70 teacherwhich way I would like to re- preparatory colleges. Miss Kathceive It. I had to put up with leen Eckhart of the Education
Department • will make
the
this In high school.
arrangements. Council also apThis, however, is not m y main
objection. After s landing in line proved the expenditure or money
for what seemed hours and af.er to send the 10 Executive Board
three or four schedule changes, members and 16 members at
I finally made my way to the large from the student body,
IBM card distributors who smiled the students to be chosen by
graciously as they said, "Sorry, the Education Department, to the
that course has been dropped.'' conference for the Friday meetI c an in part forgive this, but ing.
when five out of seven of my
Doug Pecina challenged the
courses have been dropped and I authority or the President of Stuhave been made to wait in an dent Council to make rules on
enormous line to find that I
the amount of money spent by
must start all over again, this
any organization for activities
is infuriating. By the way, one or approved by the faculty advisor.
the c ourses I was not allowed The question arose over the arbito take happened to be my major-trary ruling that organizations
English.
This seems ludicrous
that wish to spend over $100.00
for I knew or several history for permanent fixtures or over
majors who were able to take $25.00 for something not re the
c ourse as an elective.
quested specifically on the-budget
Where's the justice in that?
request would have to come be Fortunately, I have everything
fore StuCo for approval. Mr.
straightened out now except for
Pecina pointed out that the StuCo
one thing--! have seven classes constitution gives no such stip1n a row on F rldays.
ulation, and that this therefore
I have no suggestions for Mr.
would be Illegal . StuCo President
Daniels. I'd just like to remind Joe Santanello stated that this
him that he's working for the stuquestion would come before the
dents, not against them I
StuCo at the next meeting on
Sincerely,
February 12, at 7:00 p.m. as
A Student well as other questions referring to the revision of the constitution.

$30,000

ONE-WAY ·1anes are officially 1n effect now in the
Morris Avenue Parking
Lot. This program was
Inaugurated to help solve
the traffic problems that
arise. You will now enter
ALL LINES of parking rows
and
proceed
according
to the arrows which have
been
placed
1n
convenient places, exiting out
the same road along MorriS
Avenue. Tickets will b'e
given for violations, not
warnings .

CALLING ALL CHESS LOVERS!
Dr. Edward Zoll or the Mathematics Department is looking for
20 students and fac ulty members
Interested in competing In a
simultaneoys chess exhibition to
be held later in the school year.
All interested parties should
lea'(;e their f\8mes with Mr. James
Day, Director or Informational
Services, In the College Center.

A committee to study the feasibility of an Honor System at
Newark State was formed, with
Arlene Wycoff, Richie Reskow ,
Ann Raymond, and Sharon Cooper as members.

I

IF~C Accepts
New Sorority
Lamda Chi Rho, a new sorority,
had
Its petition, signed by
eighteen female students orNew ark State, presented before the
January 15th meeting or the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council;
it thus became the fifteenth
sorority on campus. It was felt
by many that another sorority
was needed on campus, due in
part to the loss or Lamda Chi
earlier 1n the year. The objectives of Lamda Chi Rho, as
stated in the petition are: "1.
To complement college life by
participating in academic activities as well as social functions''
and "2. To contribute our services to charitable organizations
in order to aid both the college
and
the
community.''
The
sorority will •'consist of all races
and creeds'· In the belief that a
policy or this type Is cons ls tent
with their basic conception or
the brotherhood of man.
Final reports from the Dance
Committee were received at this
meeting, with tpe committee
terming the Coronation Ball (Dec ember 29, 1961) a "huge success", feeling the "turnout was
the best in a great while for any
c ampus affair of this nature."
The c ommittee recommended,
and Council approved, that the
crowning or an IFSC Queen be
submitted to the Traditions and
for
Proc edures
Committee
action.
The IFSC Council also acted
to assume authority over petitions, charters, and constitutions
of fraternities and sororities.
The
authority was orlgnally
vested In the Student-Personal
Committee under Dean H. Whiteman.

ATTENTION:
WOMEN'S DORM

APPLICANTS
All women who wish to
live in the new residence
hall next year must rue
applications . The applications may be obtained from
Dean Whiteman'& office.
The charge for room and
board is $648.00 for the
year. This is payable In
four
installments
o r
$162 .00 each, with the first
payment due on September
1. A deposit or $50.00 Is
to be made with the application. This deposit will be
applied toward the first
payment. The last date for
filing applications Is February 15.
Qean Whiteman stated,
•'At fall registration some
students indicated a desire
to live on campus and these
have already been notified
about the details or application. However there may
be others who are now Interested in the new residence hall. We want to be
sure that all of our students
have an opportunity to apply
before we make any room
reservations for Incoming
freshmen.••
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The Anatomy of Registration
by John Masterson

Well kiddies, you'll remember
desks, and the middles or other
last time we lert our poor helplines. Fred (what a stupid middle
less students in the throes or name) ls stunned, but moves rorfinal exams, bravely holding out ward In the direction of the first
against relentless pressure by table. On the way he steps over
the raculty. It would be useless
the bodies of students struck from
ror me to chronicle the results
the llne because their names did
or that encounter in this column.
not begin with A or L. Obviously
A quick headcount and appraisal
the enemy Is foll owing a policy
or scholastic wounds will reveal
of divide and conquer. At the first
the outcome rar more accurately
table Quagmire asks for his prothan 1 could hope to do. But
tectton tuition receipt, the vital
surrice
to
say,
the
surpassport without which he wUl
vivors emerged with the satis- wither and die In a futile search
faction or having rought the good
for a hole In the system. He
fight, and the expectation or a
double-times over to Townsend,
well-earned peace. To their great where they have never heard of
dismay, they discovered that the him; then back to the t able where
Fates had ruled otherwise.
the innocent young lady beams,
It is to the credit of Newark
"How silly of me, it was here
State's Powers-That-Be that the:i,
all the time." Fortunately, Haprerused to retreat, but rather de- less F. Quagmire is not a man
termined to carry the fight to a
of violence.
physical battleground, namely the
Onward I The second table is
Gym. Here the debacle laughingly crucial; careers can be made or
called Registration was enacted.
broken
here.
Hap
submits
No mere test or mental agility,
his yellow card and waits.
this, but a trial or endurance
"Oh, but these numbers don't
that would make the 0.1. 's or match I You'll have to start over I"
Parris Island turn their swagger
"I know, I have fourteen consticks out or humiliation. Let us
flicts in four subjects; they're
return to the front once more,
not supposed to match I"
as we run the course with a
"These numbers don't match;
typical Newark State student, one you'll have to start over!"
Hapless F . Quagmire.
"I've already had to make out
Hap (his great - aunt always
rour copies or this schedule!"
calls him Hap) arrives early on
"These numbers don't match;
the Day, whistling to himselr you'll have to . . . . . "
as he rolls onto the campus in
" . . . .start over."
his father's Megaton V-9. He
There is yet hope, however.
executes a smart turn into the One of the more enterprising shop
parking lot by the gym, parks,
men has made a copy or the preleaps from the car, and trots
cious rubber stamp Hap so
gaily down toward the door. Bedesperately seeks . It can be his,
hind him the Megaton gurgles for a price. Does our hero subslowly into the morass, sinking mit to this blackmail? You bet
until eventually only the radio your
bird
he
does I The
antenna and a pair or Hns remain transaction is made, the card is
visible.
stamped. Quagmire moves on to
Young Quagmire opens the the next table, rondling the predoor, steps into the lobby and vious card. His eye ralls on the
stops cold.
Indelible marking; he reads :
"Lo, what is this? II Surely "Wexley P. Danyulz."
these are not Newark Staters
Do not pass go, do not collect
awaiting Registration I These are a course card. The (!nal table
Belgian colonials neeing the on- is the most trying or all. Oh
coming Congolese Army! These ye who pass by the wayside, have
are Pompeii ans running in terror ye sorrow like unto my sorrow?
from the fiery t ongues or VeT he Quagmire youth is now a
suvius I
These
are
sinners veritable human ruin. If he can
cowering in fear at the Second only catch the eye of one or
Coming I
these girls . . . .
Needless to say, they ARE
"Beautirull Yes, you! Give me
Newark State students awaiting my cards and I will give you
registration. The once smart
gold, jewels, anything you ask I
(o rderly, not intelligent) ranks of Yes, I 'll marry you I Please, the
students have been reduced to a cards I"
cringing rabble. Hap is elbowed,
"Oh, but these sections are all
kicked, gouged ·and trampled closed. You'll have to start. . .
underroot in the mad scramble Now what's the matter with
to achieve the gym door. Swept Him?II
along by the throng, he at last
And so the Golden Horde
gains the portal and reads with sweeps over the prostrate rorm
dread
the
ominous
legend or Hapless F. Quagmire, valiant·
thereon: ••Abandon hope, all ye warrior. Rest well, noble one.
who enter here." He -enters. You have been conquered by an
Inside, the scene is a panorama adversary beyond yoirr strength;
or c arnage, a world or robots you, and many of your number
run amok. Lines criss-cross the have fallen to the scourge of
room
terminating at tables
Registration.

Mental Hemth Players
Union Beauty
Announce Plans
Contest Open
to NSC Coeds

The NSG Theater Guild Men-·
tal Health Players wlll be the
guests of the Union County Mental• Health Association at their
annual dinner at the Kingston
The Miss Union Pageant, spon- Restaurant on Monday, January
sored by the Union Junior Cham- 29. Arter dinner the Players
ber of Commerce, will be open will present their new play
to all female students attending "Ticket to Tomorrow". Dr. Ri,th
Newark State College, who are Boyle, of the Educatlon Departover 18 years old. The contest ment, will give the commentary.
Included in the cast of • 'Ticket
wh ich is held annually offers
the winner a c hance ror competi- ror Tomorrow" are Daniel Hotion In the Miss New Jersey gens, Robert Laws, Mary Mahan,
and the Miss America contests, Joseph Feola and Marsha Katz.
as well as awards orfered by Mi:s . Zella J.O. Fry oftheEnglithe Union Junior Chamber or sh Department Is the Director.
On February 12, the Mental
Commerce.
Judging is based upon charac- Health Players will play to the
ter, poise, personality, charm, Saybrook Elementary and Junior
intelligence, and beauty. Newark· High School P. T.A. in Hillside.
State women are requested to The Elementary and Junior High
enter, and all organizations on S chool P. T.A. of Marquis de Lacampus are also invited to par- fayette Junior High in Elizabeth
ticipate
by · sponsoring their will see the group perrorm on
choice In this contest, which February 20.
The Spring schedule or the
will be held on May 12, 1962.
Entrance blanks and additional Players is as follows : March 7,
Washington
School,
information may be obtained from P. T.A.,
Mr. Anders, in the NSC Book Roselle, ''Tomorrow Is A Day''
Store at any time. The entrant March 12, P . T.A., Robert Morris
must be single at the time or School 118, Elizabeth" According
to Size", March 19, P.T.A.,
judging.
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Military
Solutions
It was Jawaharal Nehru who
said, "There is no riulitary s olution or the worfd's problems.
A military solution means, perhaps, destrucpon on a vast scale
and no vicfilry for anyone--a
common defeat.' ' But today, in
light of recent maneuvers in the
once Portuguese protectorate of
Goa, it wou1d seem that Prime
Minister Nehru has changed his
mind, that his great far-seeing
and all-know~ng self-righteous ness has (One astray.
Or has It? Our conservative
friends have long warned us that
we must watch out for these Africans and Asians who spout words
or wisdom and non-violence. It
appears that the Indians have set
a double standard: military action
Is out, unless we are the ones
using it. T!le example in Goa
would seem to point out that
what the Conservatives have said
is true.
"There is no military solution
to the world's problems." This is
quite true. Mr. Nehru has long
supported the United Nations as
the correct solution for problems, but what has he done new- perhaps he knew that he wouldn't
win Goa if this "thorn" was
brought
before
the General
Assembly; perhaps he knew this
was the only way he could accomplish his desire .
However, let us not be too
hasty in reaching our answer.
For many years the Indians have
been acutely aware or the growing
menace in the northeast: China.
The Chinese have
made advances on the Indian rrontier only
to find that Mr. Nehru prefers
to look the other way--and, in
errect, is politely telling Ma~
Tse-Tung to watch his step. Is
the Goan problem another facet
or this struggle?
Indian military strategists may
not be prepared to begin a long,
drag-out struggle with China.
If so, It is quite errective ror
Mr. Nehru to use Goa as an example or the possible consequences in store ror Mao if he
gets too far out o r hand ·on the
frontier. The Indians ha ve not
rought back--yet.
It ls many times easier to fight
a battle over the Goa area than
to engage in eventual battle with
the Chinese. This is a warning.

F~ulty Plai;for,n
Social Valves
and College Goals

Dr. John C. Hutchinson

Equcat!on can go on only in
the presence or a pattern of well
ordered human rel,at!ons and
clarity of purpose. These are
not, or course, its orly requisites.
Conrusion; conflict, inconsist ency, injustice and chronic frustration - not to speak of apathy
and ignorance
have never
nourished
the
process
of
learning. Whtie these observa-·
tions are generallytrueor formal.
education on all levels, theyhave
a special meaning ror college
students.
Because or their readiness and
maturity, the young adults who
attend college ought to be participating in the workings of the
way or lire of their society in
a style suggestive of their adult
activities in the years immediately ahead. Realistically,
college life should approximate
adult social living, and in effective colleges it generally does.
Otherwise, how can education
have any social meaning?
Fundamental to the ways or
American society, one rinds a
cluster of related values popularly identitied as having to do
with tl)e dignity or the Individual,
justice, freedom and equality of
opportunity. In our efforts as
human beings to achieve these
values in our daily living, we
have through the centuries and in
a variety of places fashioned a
whole set of Instruments and
techniques. These are readily recognized as the written constitution, clearly defined policies,
order ly
procedures,
written
laws, group judgments (like the
jury) and specifications ror appeal and review.
Growing up in human society
Once again we offer our
is largely, in a civic sense,
sincere
apologies. The
coming to understand, appreciate
Faculty Platform pictures
and live within the prevailing patof Mr. Irving Luscombe and
tern of these arrangements and
Mr. F . Kevin Larsen were
definitions. And to know the reatransposed in the January
son why. Coming or age in college
17, 1962, INDEPENDENT.
should certainly develop 1nyoung
This week it will be noted
adults an acute sensitivity to the
that only one faculty memimportance of these values and
ber appears in the Platthe userulness or the means by
form. We hope this reprewhic h we customarily a chieve
sents something of a chalthem. l3oth the values themselves
lenge to our printer's capaand the apparatus ror their realicit y for mischief.
zation should be featurep in every
aspect or college life .
Perhaps some of us working
in recent years ror published
policies and regular procedures
1n the conduct of college busiby Abe Alias
ness have been guilty of overIn the 'Merrimac k Common
bac k home, there was a mighty simplification. It is not that we
wish just to sail a tight ship
horse chestnut tree, where during
each autumn, we used to gather or simply to get the trains runbeneath it and throw stones into ning on time . While this would
Its high branches, in an attempt spell progress at Newark State
to loosen some of !ts chestnuts. in its phase or explosive growth
This daily prac tice of stone and transition these years, the
is
or wider
scope.
throwing went on for several Issue
weeks eacl\ year and I can't ror Essential as written rules and due
the life of me remember what process are to the achievement
we did with those chestnuts whlch
did drop.

CORRECTION!

Autumns Past

We couldn't eat them.
We didn't swap them.
We didn't save them.
I guess the damn things just
lay·there and rotted. Some would
say that that 's a heck' of a wasted
childhood!
Jame!f Caldwell School, Springfield, "According to Size" and·
''Ticket to Tomorrow'' .

or the values centered in the individual, they only take on their
true significance for us in their
association with educational purpose. For what do we educate
in college?
Newark S tate College is becoming a large, formal organization, a sociologist might even
say a ·bureaucracy. Many of the
traditional
techniques,
t h e
"ramily spirit," and the congenial person-to-person "adjustments" or the little old college - then a primary group are no longer practical. At least
they are no longer evident, one
regrets to observe. Thererore
in the present stage or college
growth, the culUvatlon of the individual, the nurturing or his uni queness, maximizing his freedom, and administering justice
must become a consciously and
consistently formulated system,
based of course on written rules
and clearly understood guidelines.
Surely our first need is to
maintain an environment conducive to the rullest realization
or the potential within each of the
individuals in the college. Eac h
must know the range of his rights
and the measure or his freedom
in day-by-day living on campus.
To dignify each individual, we
must assure fair play and equality
or
opportunity. Where rules
apply, each must understand why.
If exception be made, it must
be done on princ iple and not
by caprice. Much of thiS process should involve students in
direct participation-in "legislating," in "judging," in reviewing.
In short, since one goal or the
coll ege is to encourage the
highest type or citizenship, lts
professional starr has no choice
but to involve students intensively
in the process of achieving
American - and universal values by appropriate means.
Just as orderly procedures and
clearly drawn regulations are
indispensable to the administration of justice within the college,
so both or these would appear
to be necessary to the rulrill ment or one of the chief purposes or the college ltselr. A
well ordered college assures all
the opportunity to get on with
lts primary business, namely,
learning. And, rundamentally, the
genuine participation of young
adults in the process or achieving
the values of their society during
their college years advances the
whole enterprise toward a major
goal. Is the challenge not clear?
(Appointed to an instructorship in
sociology in 1937 by President
Ernest
Townsend, Professor
John Hutchinson is a graduate
of Rutgers College (B.Sc.) and
New York University (A.M. and
Ph. D.). During his 25 years
at the college he has taught
sociology, history and government, has supervised both juniors and seniors in student teach ing each year, and since 1948
has chaired the Department of
HiStory and Social S cienc e . While
an occasional contributor to professional journals, he is best
known for his studies or Newark
State College
students
and
alumni. Past President of the
Assoc. of N.J. Stat e College
Faculties, he is currently a member or !ts executive council and
vice-president or the N.J. Conference of the Amer. Assoc. or
Univ. Professors.)

I Feel Rather Strange Today

I feel rather strange today, just as If everything's going bac kwards or soon wlll be. Sounds silly, doesn't it ? But anyway, I have
this wierd feeling and I can't seem to shake It. Time is passing
and yet it's not; everything is still and everything Is moving. I must
be imagining all of this; how could I possibly go back in time ? ?time
in back gor. possibly I could now, this of all imagining be must I.
IJ).OYlng is• -everything and still is everthlng; not lts yet and passing
Is Time . . Is shake to seem can't I and feel!tig wlerd this have I, anyway But,? it doesn ' t silly Sounds. be will soon or backwards going
eyer ytfilng's H as jdst, . today strange rather feel I.
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Squires Lose to Peru

~quires Beat
Shelton College

End Winning - Streak 69-66

- ...

.----:;::..

The Peruvians, led by Ric ardo
Duarte, 6'8" center, jumped off to
a 14-4 lead in the first five
minutes as the Squires failed to
hit from the noor. At this point,
Coach Jim McGregor of Peru
sent In an entirely new team
that was smaller but raster than
•his original unit.
Juan Cipria ni scored three
baskets on the rast break as
Peru moved into a 32-1 7 lead.
The Squires began to find the
range at this point and reeled
orf 13 straight points. Goals by
Mike Duffy, Stan Davis and Bill
Kennedy helped close the gap,
and then Carmine Mormo hit on
a three-point play and two buckets
to move the Squires within two
points. Jose Gusmanhitonajump
shot for Peru to close out the
scoring in the first half with
Peru leading 34-30. Durry, with
9 points, and Mormo with 8,
were the leading scorers for
Newark in the first half.

Kennedy Leads
The second half was a seesaw battle with the Squires finally tying the Peruvians at 40-40
on a basket by Bill Kennedy.
Kennedy, who was high scorer
ror the Squires, with 14 points,
was instrumental in stopping the
Peruvian fast break. His harddriving and h1Jstle, coupled with
tlmely" baskets by Sta~ Davis
.and Jim Baldwin, helped the Squires m ove into a 53-49 lead.
Mormo Out
The Squires, rolling at this

point, were handicapped wnen
Mormo fouled out or the game.
Although giving away five inches
to Ricardo Duarte, Mormo controlled the boards for Newark
State and prevented the Peruvians from taking more th an
one shot.
The Squir es also lost the services or Baldwin In the last
minutes or the game. He suffered a slight concussion and will
only be available for part-time
duty ror the next two weeks .
The loss or these players
enabled the Peruvians to tie the
game and eventually move into a
65-62 lead. A goal by Davis
was followed by two quick scores
by Enrique Duarte and the Peru 7
vians moved into a commanding
69-64 lead with 20 seconds to
play. John Wilkes s cored the last
goal or the game as the Peruvians
were able to kill the clock and
walk orr the noor with a 60-66
victorv.
The Scoring
Newark
p
Name
G
F
Davis
5
l
11
Durry
5
-1
11
Baldwin
0
4
8
Wilkes
2
4
8
Mormo
4
2
10
Kennedy
4
6
14
Blazovic
0
4
4
Total
24
18
66
Peru
Name
Cavero
Cepreania
R. Duarte
E. Duarte
J. Gusman
L. Gusman
Potesta
Sangio
Vargos
Total

G
2
5
5
5
4
l
l

3
2
28

F
0
0
5
2
2
2
2
0
0
13

p
4
10
15
12
10
4
4
6
4
69

WeekJy Schedule
Wednesday, Jan 31
1:30 P.M..
3:45-9 :00P.M.

6:30 P.M.
Thursday, Feb. 1
3:30 P.M.
3: 30 P.M.

[From The Sports Desk_,,., ...._., ad

½ Tom KDc

...

Enrlgue Duarte Shoots as Mike Duffy & Stan Davis Defend
An all-star team representing
Peru defeated Newark State College, Saturday, January 20. The
Squires,
after
winning four
straight games , lost in the closing
seconds, 69-66.

February 1962

Counseling
All College Fac ulty Mtg. & Dinner
(3: 4 5-4:30 P.M.Coffee)
MainLounge
(4:30-6 :00 P.M. Meeting) LittleTheater
(6:00-9 :00 P.M. Dinner & Speaker)
Main Dining Room
W. R.A. Bowling-all day 'till 5:30 P.M.
Sunset Lanes-Hillside
M.A.A. Intramural Basketball
D' Angola Gym
L ittle Theater
Freshman DrillTeam
French Club Travelogue Film Meetings
I
Room
Dance Studio A
W.R.A. Fenc ing
D' Angola Gym
W.R.A. Basketball
·
Away
Basketball- NCE
Faculty Dintng Rm.
Star of David Club

3:40 P.M.
3:40 P.M.
6:45 P . M.
7:30 P.M.
Friday, Feb. 2
Saturday, Feb. 3
D' Angola Gym
7:00 P . M. Basketball-Trenton State
Monday, Feb.5
Meetings Room
Faculty Buffet
11:30-1:30 P.M.
Fresh menClass Meeting Little Theater
1: 30 P.M.
Sci. Aud. 130
Faculty Meeting
1:30 P.M.
Dance Studio A
W. R. A. Fencing
3 :40 P.M.
Sci. Aud. 130
Civil Defense Course
4:00- 10:00 i>.M.
(through 27)
Meetings Room
IFSC
7:30 P.M.
Tuesday, Feb. 6
Little Theater
NSC Theater Guild
3:30P.M.
Faculty Association Fae. Lge. Townsend
3:30 P . M.
Exec. Comm.
W.R.A. Modern Dance
Dance Stu dio A
3:40 P.M.
Basketball - Jersey City
Away
7:00 P.M.
Alpha Theta Pi
Main Dining R m .
7:00 P.M.
Nu Theta Chi
Meeting Room7:30 P.M.
Sigma Theta Chi
Meeting R oom
7:30 P.M.
Rho Theta Tau
Faculty Dining Room.
7:30 P.M.

Newark Sta\<! College defeated
Shelton College, Friday, January
26 in the D' Angola Gym by a
s core of 83-69. This was the
Squires' sixth win in their last
seven games. A home victory
over Delaware \!alley College
Friday, January 19 was followed
by the loss to the Peruvians.
The Squires wo_n their next two
outings by beating the U.S. Coast
Guard at home, 80-55 and Delaware Valle y.
A much improved Squire bas ketball team won their fourth
straight game of the present
campaign, with a 72-68 victory
over Delaware Valley College of
Doylestown, Pennsylvania. The
Squires battled the Aggies to a low
scoring 29-29 first half draw.
One of the highlights of the
evening was the presentation of
a trophy to Jim Baldwin by his
former
Central High School
teamates. Vic Morton, spokesman for the group, which included, Bill Key, Rossie Kearson, Terry Mitchell, and Ronald Jones; cited Jim for the
fine showing he has made at
Newark State. This fine gesture
at the Intermission, inspired ,Jim
to c ontribute 21 points to the
Squire cause In the second period
of play. Jim's 24 points, followed
by Stan Davis' 15, were two of
the big reasons for the Squire
victory.

COMMENTS ON PERUVIAN.GAME : The s tudents at Newark
State· College can be prou d of the exce llent turn-out that was displayed Saturday night, Janu a r y 20. The P e ruvian Exchange Committee, chaired by Jimmy Hynes, did a fine job of planning the all day visit or our South American neighbors .. When speaking to Jimmy
after the game, he said, "Everyone on the committee worked very
hard ·, o make this affair one of the most successful on campus. We
were all pleased by the attendance or the student body. '' . . . . Ed
Sjonell brought down the house with his hope for a home and home
series with the Peruvians . . . . . Friends of the players from Per u,
who live in New York City, were in the audience. They were led in
their support by an a m ateur Leonard Bernstein. . . . .
The day was so enjoyable that we dislike being the one to add a
sou r note, but the officiating at the game left much to be desired.
The referees took every available opportunity to aid the Peruvians
with the result that the game became a farce. We don't feel that the
constant walking viqlations and c h arging fouls that were permitted
to go unnoticed by th e officials should also go unnoticed by this desk.
A WINNING SE ASON is definately within reach or the Squires
at this point.· Coach Bill La Rus so has his boys hustling, and if they
continue to score as well as they ha ve in the last 7 games they will be
able to avenge a few early season loss es . . . . . The work or Carmine
Marmo under the boards has been very good and it seems to get
better with every game . . . . . The hot hands of Jim Baldwin and the
spirited play of Bill Kennedy, a couple of promising fr eshmen, have
been a boost to the Squir e attack. . . . .
The present rule concerning athletic elegibllity is unrealistic,
but the change now under consideration is, we feel, NOT to the best
interest of the college. A college athlete s hould be mature enough to
decide ror himself whether he should participate in spor ts. But as we
know thiS is also unrealistic we would like to propose what we think
is a rule that shoul d pl ease NO ONE. ·A minimun of a 2.2 aver age
for all athletes regar dless of level should be the requirement. We
feel that Council in their h as.te to do away with the present ridiculous
rule did not give car eful consideration t o their present proposal .
As any new regulation cannot go into effect until ne xt September, there
is still time for Council to come up with a resolution that will help
the athletes and benefit the college at the same time .

Beat Coast Guard
On January 22, the Coast Guard
team stationed at Cape May,
visited the Newark State campus.
At the outset of the game,
the "Beans" hit for two quick
baskets for a 4-0 advantage.
The Squires then proceeded to
register five straight bask ets
and a foul shot, for a seven
point lead which they never lost.
With 8: 33 l eft on the cl ock in
the first half, the Squires led by
13, and they continued to go
ahead for a 20 point half-time
lead, 44-24.
The second half session was
much the same as the first. The
Squires continued to maintain
a fairly large lead over the
Beans, and at 8:33 In the second half, they still managed
a twenty point advantage, 64-44.
The game ended in an 80-55
victory for the Squires and it
was the largest gap, point-wise
registered by a Newark State
team in the last two seasons.
John Wilkes ' rebounding role
against the Blue Wave netted
him scoring honors for the
Squires with 18. Davis , Duffy,
and Kennedy followed with 15,
14, and 13, respectively.
Watkins took game high honors
for the Water Watchers with 20
points .

Duffy Excels
Led by Mike Duffy's fine shooting in the first half, the Squire's
overwhelmed Shelton College 83 69 . Duffy was 8 for 9 from the
floor during the first twenty minutes as the Squires built up a
40-26 half time lead.
Shelton was able to contain
Duffy in the second half, but
Bill Kennedy and John Wilkes
kept the Squires attack rolling.
Kennedy hit for six baskets and
seven assists, mostly to Wilkes
who had 15 points in the second
half.
Wilkes led the Newark State
scorers with 23 points, while
Duffy had 21 and Kennedy 18.
High scoring Fra~ Robinson led
all scorers with 26 points and
Rich Anderson had 1 7 for the
losers.

Tt:iere will be a general
meeting of the W. R.A. on
Thursday, February 9,1962
at 3:30 p.m. in the Gym.

M_,.

WRA Schedule
Third Quarter: January 29-March 22
BASKETBALL: January 30 (Tues) and February l (Thurs) to March
27 (Tues) and March 29 (Thurs)
FENCING:

January 29 (Mon) and February 1 (Thurs) to March
19 and March 22

BOWLING:

January 31 (Wed) to May 16

MODERN DANCE: Janu ary 30 (Mon) to Mar ch 20
PLAYDAYS:
Basketball Ratings:
Alumni Playday:
All-group Volleyball

March 15
March 20
March 29

TOURNAMENT NIGHT:
March 6
Badminton, ping-pong, deck tennis and shuffleboard.

Eligibility Rule Passed
Jim Hynes reported to Student
Jlm ·Hynes mQ.ved that Council
Council that the Athlet1c·Proba- acc ept the suggestion of the Athtion Committee has received re - letics and Probation Committee
plies from the other State Col - ,to use the plan of a cumulative
leges r egarding a thletic proba- average of 1.6, 1.8, and 2.0
average for eligibility in athlettion. Thre e methods are commonly followed. The fir st is that ics. The motion was passed and
a per son mu.s t have a 1 . 6 aver age will now be taken before the
upon enter ing his Sophomore year Athletic Committee of the C olto play sports, a 1.8 average lege. If it passes , it then goes
upon entering his Junior year to the President's Advisory Comand a 2.0 average upon enter ing mittee.
his Senior year. The second me If this plan is adopted, it will
thod is that a person m u st have replace the present rul e, which
a cumulative average or 2.0 in states that an athlete is ineligible
order to be eligible to play spor ts. for sports if he receives five
The third method is that a per- credits of "D" or " F" in a
s on must have a semes ter of 2.0 semester. He stays ineligible if
in order to be eligible to partic - he receives one "D" or " F ! '
ipate in athletics. ·
in the following semester .
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